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CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS: 4050 Color Plant Road, Springfield IL 62702 | 800.624.0261
WEST COAST FACILITY: 1371 Laurel Avenue, Rialto CA 92376 | 800.624.0261
www.lythic.com
sgs@solomoncolors.com
Project: Dunelm Mills Corporate Office
Profile: Lythic Polished Concrete Products
Materials:   Lythic Densifier
             Lythic Protector
             Lythic Cleaner
Location: Great Britain
Overview: Dunelm Mills is a homeware retailer across the UK with over 100 stores. The new head office facility was inspired by sustainable construction methods. Polished concrete was one of three flooring finishes presented to the client. After a lifecycle cost analysis was broken down, polished concrete was the clients preferred choice.

The floor was cut back to reveal small to medium size aggregate. Then Lythic Densifier was used to harden the concrete before the final polishing stages. Lythic Protector was the applied to help resist stains and increase traction when wet. The Lythic Cleaner is used daily to maintain the shine and keep the surface to the clients satisfaction.